not intended to be exhaustive treatises on each topic. Nevertheless, one of the principal values of this publication is that the reader who wishes to find an introduction to almost any aspect of medical engineering in the broadest sense will not have to search beyond this single volume; adequate references are provided in each chapter for further study in depth.
The material includes evolution of medical engineering and basic physical, chemical, mathematical and biological principles. These are applied to biomechanical, cardiovascular, respiratory, neuromuscular and skeletal systems. Engineering techniques are developed regarding medical and surgical, dental and diagnostic services. Finally materials and methods are reviewed to include electronics, metal handling, dental materials and plastics. Considerable reference data, relating to the volume as a whole, is appended.
A minor criticism of this work would be that some unevenness arises in the sense that some chapters might be expanded by comparison with others, and inevitably there is some repetition. Despite its high cost this volume makes a major contribution to education and will become the standard reference in medical engineering. P CLIFFE Metabolic Disorders of Bone by C R Paterson MA BSC DM MRCPath pp x+373 illustrated £8.25 Oxford: Blackwell Scientific 1975 This new book on the subject of disorders of calcium metabolism and bone-is refreshingly clear, concise and easy to read. It combines an account of the clinical features of these disorders with their biochemical background and, in addition, has a chapter on the physiology of bone. Without going into exhaustive detail, it provides an up-to-date review of the subject, with an excellent bibliography.
It should prove particularly useful to physicians and those studying for the Membership. The basic idea of this book is to provide an upto-date review of the pathogenesis and management of obesity. It is generally clearly written, easy to read and well documented with a comprehensive and recent list of references detailed by chapters. The subjects range from the regulation of body weight, adipose tissue metabolism and epidemiology, to the experimental psychology of obesity and use of anoretic drugs. There are two extremely good chapters on dietary treatment and behavioural approach to the problem of obesity. It highlights many of the problems of the subject, from the basic one of the lack of uniformity in defining obesity by measurement, to the unsatisfactory results obtained in its medical management. Though the systemic complications of obesity are well described, the distinction between 'relative' and 'morbid' forms is perhaps not clearly drawn. All forms of surgery are completely ignored and as the idea is to provide an expert review of some of the most important areas of contemporary study, it is unfortunate that bypass surgery is not discussed. Nevertheless, the book should be read not only by students of the subject, but by those seeking advice in a field in which they are not familiar. It is to be hoped that this book will be expanded in future editions. This book, edited by two experienced clinicians, with eleven contributors, claims to be a guide to schizophrenia, written primarily for postgraduate doctors. It ranges over the whole field of schizophrenia: diagnosis, methods of treatment and rehabilitation, psychological assessment, and presentday community care problems.
The problems of diagnosing schizophrenia are well discussed. Chapters on the genetics and ecology of schizophrenia, and the significance of 'life events', are competently done. Pharmaco-logical and physical treatments are adequately covered, if uninspiring. Dr Smythies contributes the inevitable biochemical chapter of those well known substances with enormous names and suggestive configurations. There are rambling, far too long, chapters on how to treat schizophrenia by psychoanalysis and family therapy. Behaviour therapy, a term all too often used for a simple commonsense approach, takes up an inordinate amount of space. It is a corollary of Parkinson's Law, in medical writings if not elsewhere, that the fewer hard facts there are, the greater the waffle.
It is unfortunate that the editors have not been more severe in their pruning, since there is a good deal of clinical wisdom and knowhow scattered through their book. This book is written 'primarily for trainees in pediatric cardiology and pediatric cardiovascular radiology'. The authors, a pediatric radiologist and a pediatric cardiologist, address themselves to the problem of emergency diagnosis of severe neonatal heart disease and maintain that without early, swift and accurate diagnosis in this age group optimal patient salvage cannot be achieved. The book is divided into three sections headed simply 'Before', 'During' and 'After'. Hence Part I deals with the investigating which must precede cardiac catheterization. Part II discusses the details of cardiac catheterization, angiocardiography and equipment, including a brief but adequate section called 'when to stop', and Part III relates to management once all the necessary information has been obtained.
The work is clearly based on considerable personal experience. and strikes a balanced approach which those 'immersed' in this subject will applaud without reservation. The clarity of description, the emphasis on especially telling diagnostic points and the informed dogmatic statements where these are most relevant all speak to the depth of practical knowledge and clinical grasp of the authors.
It is perhaps strange that a book with this team approach to neonatal heart disease has not been published before, since the method advocated is surely the one practised in most pediatric cardiology centres of iepute. It is certainly the best work of its kind so far available in this country. A specialist book for the aspiring specialist, it is highly recommended. BASIL STRICKLAND Travel Medicine by Anthony C Turner MRCS LRCP DRCOG AFRAeS pp xi+250 £4.25 Edinburgh &c.: ChurchillLivingstone 1975 The author of this interesting volume, who is the senior overseas medical officer of the British Airways Medical Service, estimates that 400 million people, half of the earth's population, travel by air each year on international routes. Vast numbers of patients are therefore subject to the ills that are associated with modern travel and there are many exotic illnesses which are potentially importable within a few hours from the sunshine of the tropics to the cold and damp of these islands. Physicians must now become global in their outlook and typhoid, dysentery and even rabies may be seen in temperate 'civilized' countries; some 500 cases of imported malaria are notified each year in the United Kingdom. The book is divided into two broad sections. The first informs the general practitioner of the advice he can give his patients before they travel and the second helps him in the differential diagnosis of tropical diseases. There is useful information on every aspect of the subject, on jet lag, inoculations, prophylaxis against infective diarrhceas, and even how to avoid venereal diseases. It is a book which every practitioner will need to consult at some time or another. It makes fascinating reading and has completely robbed the reviewer of any desire to leave central London again.
HAROL.D ELLIS
Non-invasive Methods in Cardiology edited by Samuel Zoneraich MD FACC ppxii+583 illustrated $35.50 Springfield, Ill.: Charles C Thomas 1975 The material presented at a meeting organized by the American College of Cardiology in March 1973 forms the basis for most of this book, with the addition of a few extra chapters written subsequently. It is therefore more a series of essays than a coherent text, and there is more than a little overlap between the chapters. Apart from this and a certain inevitable unevenness of presentation, much of the book is of considerable interest; most cardiologists will find something of value in reading the views of the several distinguished and experienced contributors. There is, very properly, an emphasis on the assessment of ischmmic heart disease by non-invasive techniques but most aspects of the subject are covered. There are, in particular, helpful and interesting chapters on such practical problems as systolic murmurs in the elderly, innocent murmurs in children and the assessment of the function of prosthetic valves. A panel discussion between the speakers at the original meeting, recorded more or less verbatim, revealed a refreshing tendency to question ortho-
